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Chapter 1604 

Just as Tommy finished his sentence, he heard a commotion behind him. 

Ivan was fighting with the assassin, and every strike he delivered was fatal. If Ivan were not skilled in 

combat, the professional assassin could have killed him in just a few moves. 

Tommy realized something was up, so he immediately wanted to grab Anne. 

While Anne retreated, she was pulled into a person’s arms. 

“Let me go!” She thought it was a man she did not know, so she hated to be touched like that. 

“Anne.” 

Anne was stunned. She looked up and felt happy to see a familiar face. “Anthony?” 

“It’s me.” 

Tommy was infuriated as he watched the two of them looking lovingly at each other, Tommy became 

infuriated. 

“As expected, Anne, you did leave a trace for Anthony.” Tommy’s expression darkened. 
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and ran toward another exit. There were bodyguards standing in that direction, blocking Tommy’s way. 

Tommy took out his gun and fired shots. 
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her ulcer on his hand. It was just that it was not time yet, so his symptoms were not showing. He was 
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